NEWS RELEASE – Only “openly
sane” MN GOP Gov. candidate
begins GOP Congressional
District Convention tour; calls
on “crazy fellow GOP
candidates” to “snap out of it” & do
videotaped discussion on resignation or
impeachment of President “Mafia Don” Trump
Contact: www.votebobagain.com; votebobagain@gmail.com, cell phone: (612) 812-4867

Minneapolis, April 12, 2018 – It has come to this.
Minnesota’s only “openly sane” GOP candidate
for Governor, Bob “Again” Carney Jr. (“bobagain”) is
launching his tour of Minnesota’s eight Congressional
District GOP Conventions Saturday, April 14th, and is
renewing his call for “my crazy fellow GOP candidates”
to do individual half hour videotaped discussions on his
recent constitutional impeachment theory, and to join
his call for President “Mafia Don” Trump’s immediate impeachment or resignation. If another
Republican who either wins the Convention endorsement, or emerges as a potential winner in a
contested GOP primary, “snaps out of it” and joins in this resign-or-be-impeached call,
bobagain would support any such GOP candidate. U. of M. Prof. Richard Painter, a long-time
Republican and advisor to President George W. Bush, is also considering a Senate candidacy for
Sen. Tina Smith’s seat -- possibly as a Republican or an Independent. “At Rochester I said there
will be a Republican on the GOP primary ballot this year calling for the resignation or
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impeachment of President Trump. It doesn’t have to be me. But some Minnesota Republican
MUST stand up to Trump… I will contest the primary if no one else does,” bobagain said.
So far this year bobagain has called on President Trump to resign or be impeached at
two candidate forums, a January GOP-only forum at Cannon Falls with all major Republican
candidates, and a February non-partisan forum in Rochester MN with all four major DFLers. At
the Rochester forum, and also at a March 9th non-partisan forum in Minneapolis, bobagain also
asked major DFL candidates, including Tim Walz (D-MN,) to participate videotaped discussions.
Republicans need to understand: America’s choice is Trump or Pence, not Trump or Clinton
Impeachment-and-removal related events appear to be coming to a boil with the recent
FBI raids on the office, home and hotel room of President “Mafia Don” Trump’s long-time
attorney, Michael Cohen. “That FBI organized-crime-busting tactic was shocking -- but is
consistent with former FBI Director James Comey’s reported comparison of Trump to a mob
boss when interviewed by George Stephanopoulos. Trump’s organized crime links are welldocumented in two recent books by David Cay Johnston,” bobagain said.
Part of bobagain’s contribution to the resign-or-be-impeached drive is a new book –
BREAK GLASS IMPEACH TRUMP – demonstrating that we have misunderstood the full extent of
the power and duty of Congress to remove from office a person as manifestly unfit and
unqualified as President “Mafia Don” Trump. “My book demonstrates Congress has the power
to simply tell our first Celebrity Apprentice President: ‘You’re fired.’ America needs to do this.
And let’s keep this at the front of our thinking: America’s choice today is NOT between a
President Trump or a President Clinton. Our choice is between President Trump – who is
manifestly unfit and unqualified, and a President Pence who is fully fit, qualified and safe. As
Republicans more carefully consider both this fact, and the impeachment theory I’m advancing,
I think “Mafia Don’s” support is likely to wilt, as minds churn and stomachs turn from the
exposure and stench of his disgusting personal behavior and standards, his pattern of organized
crime associations and behavior, and many other factors,” bobagain concluded.
<end>
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